[Epidemiological characteristics on the clustering nature of pandemic (H1N1) 2009 in China].
To study the epidemiological characteristics on the clustering nature of pandemic (H1N1) 2009 in China. Time and place distribution of pandemic (H1N1) 2009 on the nature of clustering through data from Public Health Emergency Management Information System were described. As of August 10, 2010, 2773 pandemic (H1N1) 2009 clusters, a total of 77 363 cases (including 20 deaths) were reported in the mainland of China. The most reported number of clusters was from schools and kindergartens with the total number of 2498 (accounted for 90.08% of the total number). Middle schools appeared the have the most clusters (1223, accounting for 48.96%). The number of clusters reported in the southern provinces (cities) accounted for 77.03% of the total, and was more than that in the northern provinces (cities). Two reported peaks in the southern provinces (cities) were in June and November, 2009, respectively. There was only one reported peak in the northern provinces in September, 2009. Time and place distribution characteristics on the clusters of pandemic (H1N1) 2009 were similar to the seasonal influenza, but the beginning of winter peak was much earlier and intensity of reporting was much higher on the clusters of pandemic (H1N1) 2009 than that of seasonal influenza.